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February 3, 1976 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE 2067
leagues share my expression -of apprecia
tion to Finland for joining with the
United states in this investment in our
young people and the recognition thai
their enrichment will playa vital role in
shaping the world's future.

PRESERVING OUR NATIONAL PARK
SYSTEM

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the Na
tional Park System is currently facing
rapid deterioration due to a lack of ade
quate manpower and budget. The situa
tion was recently detailed in a series of
six articles written by Al McConagha of
the· Minneapolis Tribune staff. .

The park system has lost $21 million
in effective operations buying power since
1972. To point out the effects of this de
creased funding, let me reiterate some of
Mr. McConagha's examples of the prob
lems in certain areas.

Safety: Inadequate road maintenance
has caused bus accidents in Alaska's Mt.
:McKinley National Park.

Policing: To cope with the rising in
stances of vandalism and violations of
regulations at the C. & O. National His
toric Park, an estimated 20 rangers are
needed. They make do now with only
eight.

Sanitation: One thousand tourists and
Park Service employees became ill last
smnmer when untreated sewage con
taminated drinking water at Carter Lake
National Park in Oregon.

Natural resources: The low money
ceiling prevented the purchase of a tract
of land where erosion from logging
threatens the largest; tree in the world
and other trees in the Redwood National
Park in California.

Historic structures: Buildings at Ellis
Island are in such disrepair that nets
have been put up to protect visitors from
falling debris.

Visitor service: Rocky Mountain park
officials last year denied intel'pretive
guidance to over 4,000 students from re
gional schools because of personnel
shortages.

Congress has been making some effort
to preserve our Park System. We re
cently added personnel levels and man
datory acqUisition dates as part of leg
islation when new parks are established.
We also added 533 new permanent posi
tions for the Park Service into the 1976
appropriations bill, 400 of which the ad
ministration seems ready to accept.

However, we must continue to do more.
We must maintain our parks, which pro
vide so much enjo~mentfor thousands of
Americans. In this bicentennial year, es
pecially, many families will be traveling
around the country visiting our national
parks and historical monuments. We
must preserve these areas so that future
generations can enjoy their splendor.

I ask unanimous consent that the se
ries of articles by Al McConagha be
printed in the RECORD.

Tllere being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

[From the Minneapolis Tribune,
Jan. 18, 1976]

How NEGLECT Is TARNISHING A U.S. TRE.\St:RE
(Flrst of sL... articles)
(By AI Mcconagha)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The national park sys
tem, as America enters its Bic.entennial year,
Is deteriorating because the WhIte House for
years hIlS depriVed it of adequate manpower
and money.

In several Instances the parks, recreation
areas, monuments Rnd historical sites that
form this system are unsafe, tmpollCed and
unsanitary because of restrictive administra
tion bUdgetary policies.

Some natural resources chosen for pres
ervation as }X\rt of the nation's heritage are
being debased. Irreplaceable historic struc
tures are falllng down. Archeological treas
ures are bein'J lost.

Visitor services-that great range of park
activity from gUided nature appreciation to
lavatory cleanup-last year were at the
lowest point since the reopening of the areas
aftetWorld War II.

"Nearly all parks are operating at below
establlshed standards to· varying degrees,"
Gary Everhardt, National Park Service direc
tor, acknOWledged recently to a House appro
priations SUbcommittee.

"More parks, Increased visitation-and the
management of both With fewer permanent
personnel and dollars-have created serious
gaps In performing optimum management
programs at most parks," he said.

Evidence points to the White House Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) as the
most responsible agency. Determined to cut
back government spending, this budgetary
policeman underfinanced the system.

Anthony Wayne Smith, National Parks and
Conservation Association president, said a
recent analysis of the system reveals a "grave
situation" and rapid deterioration of an in
valuable national asset.

Bmith said the OMB has "garroted" the
National Park Service, which administers the
system, by giving it too few personnel and
too llttle money to carry out its expanding
responsib1l1ties.

"Serious mismanagement" has occurred
and "an invaluable natural resource Is being
destroyed by dellberate neglect," Smith told
a House subcommittee probing the Issue.

Rep. Willlam S. Moorhead, chail'man of
that House Investigation of the park system,
8IIid the situatIon is "alarming" and talked
of OMB's lInpositlon of "unrealistic" employ
ment and fUlld ce1l1ngs.

"It has reached the point where existing
parks are threatened with deterioration and
new parks are manned-if at all-by skeleton
crews," the Pennsvlvania Democrat con-
tinued. .

Stewart M. Brandborg, executive director
of the Wilderness Society, called the situa
tion in the parks "deplorable" and added
that "OMB Is basically at the center of much
of this difficulty."

"This arm of the White House conslstentlv
cuts back ... so the park service is forced
to submit a request much less than adequate
to carry out the mandate given to it by
Congress," Brandborg saId.

Spencer smith, former chairman of the
board of the National Parks and Conserva
tion Assoclat.!on, observed, "There's no ques
tion about deterioration. The· situation Is
abysmal."

"The problem is that the parks are highly
perishable, more fragile than most people
realize," he added. "Unless something is done
soon, they are doomed as we have known
them."

Robert Cahn, former member of the Presi-

dent's CO\illcll on Envlronnlental Quality
and a student of park affairs, saId, "The
parks have been going do\\'Ilhlll for a num
ber of years. Nobody realizes the extent."

AlthOUgh COngress authorized 8,496 full
tlIne employees for the National Park Service
in fiscal 1976, the administration held the
number of permanent employees in the sys
tem to 7,118.

The Office of Management and Budget did
increase the park service's operating
btldget-but not faster than the value of the
dollar declined. The system: has lOSt $21 mil
lion in effective operations buying power
since 1972.

Present indications are t11at Ol\m w111 per
mit some increase in operating funds in the
1977 bUdget and will allow, in response to
congressional and other pressures, a 5-percent
permanent persoll11ei increase this year.

While any improvement in manpower and
operating funds Is welcomed by the park
service, 1110St observers belleve these changes
are not enough, In the words of one top
adminIstration source, to "make it well."

Much of the deterIoration caused by the
cellings is documented by a survey of park
systems superintendents conducted by the
National Parks and Conservation Associa
tion, an independent, nonprofit, watchdog
group.

Further evIdence of the decay within the
parks was provided recently by foul' park
superintendents In .a hearing called by the
Moorhead subcommittee probing the impact
ot budgetary restrictions on the system.

From the above sources, from interviews
with park service personnel and friends of
the parks, from telephone conversations with
superIntendents, these examples of decllne
emerge:

SAFETY
Inadequate road mal.ntenance causes bt1~

accidents in Alaska's Mount McKinley Na
tional Park. Visitors are placed on bU8es be
cause the road's neglected state make8 it too
hazardous for automobiles.

A lack of funds to repair back-country
trails makes them unsafe in Shenandoah
National Parkin Virginia. New Found Gap
road in the Great Smoky Mountains Na
tional Park, in North Carolina and Tennes
see, is believed to be· dangerous when wet.

The bridge over the Tuclomn~' River in
Yosemite National Park in California is un
sate. Officials fear the bridge from Chinco
teague to Virginia's Assateague Island Na
tional Seashore will be knocked out by a
storm.

"Almost anywhere in the s\'stem where
there are bridges, you run a 'good chance
of finding substandard ones," said a park
service employee. "Every major park has at
least one."

POI.ICIXG

There are too few rangers in Great Smokv
Mountains National Park to prevent "slg'
nlficant" taking of blaek bears by poachers.
Poaching is believed to be even more wide
spread in Shenandoah National Park.

Drinking parties of teen-age youths regu
larly disrupt the little-patrolled Blue Ridge
parkway in Virginia. ReSUlt: destruction of
areas, littering, disfiguring of Signs and pa\'e
ment.

Against rising vandalism and ·"iolations of
regUlations, the superintendent of the Chesa
peake and OhIo Canal National Historial
Park in Maryland, the District of Columbia
Rnd ,Vest Virginia, estimates he Heeds 20
rangel·s. Because of manpower celiings, he
makes do with eight.

At North Carolina's Kings Mountain Na
tional Mil1tary Park, none of the personnel
has the required 400 hours of training for
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law enforcement. Visitation for last year
is estimated at nearly 600,000.

SANITATION

Although management of the incident is
clouded, the "near catastrophe" at Crater
Lake National park in Oregon was caused
largely by the fallure to overhaul sewerage
and water systems because of a lack of
nloney.

As it was, up to 1.000 tourIsts and park
service employees became ill last summer
when untreated sewage contaminated drink
ing water. It was the first time a national
park had closed because of unsanitary condi
tions.

Some toilet facilities in the Shenandoah
park are polluting mountain streams. These
are being operated under temporary per
mits in violation of Environmental Protec
tion Agency and Public Health Service stand
al·ds.

Outhouses, a sanitary method the service
regards as substandard, are beillg used at
North Dakota's Theodore Roosevelt National
Memorial Park, Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park and other areas.

The pubUc health coordinator for Warren
county in New Jersey Inspected the Delaware
Water Gap National Recreation Area In June
1975. He later made this observation:

"The area is being littered with human
wastes, garbage and rubbish, and if man's
actiVities continue unrestrained and uncon
trolled, pollution of the land, of the waters,
and of the wildUfe by his wastes, his garbage
and his rubbish wlll result in a living slum
unfit for habitation."

/ NATURAL RESOURCES

Manpower has been in such short supply
that many cave parks-such as Mammoth in
Kentucky or Lehman Caves National Monu
ment ill. Nevada-have been unable to pre
vent vandalism to geologic formations.

A court has found the service derelict in
protecting the largest tree ill. the world.
Money ceUlngs prevented the purchase of a
tract where erosion from logging threatens
this and other trees In Redwood National
Park in California.

Manpower Is inadequate to prevent the use
of off-road vehicles in California's Joshua
Tree National Monument. This intrusion
leaves tracks that cannot be erased by nature
for a century or more.

The fact that there are too few men to
police the passage of industrial vehicles
through Alaska's Mount McKinley National
Park to a nearby logging operation has led
to partial destruction of some of the moun
tain side.

At Katmal National Monument In Alaska,
only one ranger protects the thinning ranks
of the Alaska brown bear from heavy poach
Ing. The area covers 2.7 mlllion acres. He has
no airplane.

HISTORIC STRUCTURES

Major chunks of EI Morro's massive
masonry fortifications, the oldest within the
territorial limits of the United States, are In
danger of being washed away at the San
Juan Historic Site in Puerto Rico.

Hamilton Grange National Memorial in
New York-the home of Alexander Hamllton,
a hero of the American Revolution and first
treasurer of the United States-Is ready to
collapse and there is no money for repair.

BUildings at Ellis. Island, added to the
Statue of Liberty National Monument in
1965, are In such disrepair that nets have
been put up to protect passersby from falling
debris.

Buildings are seriously deteriorating,
among other pla{les, at H0ll-ewell Village
National Historic Site in Pennsylvania.

ARCHEOLOGY

Insufficient manpower prevents suitable
pollclng of relic hunters at military sites

such as Petersburg National Battlefield in
Virginia. Artifacts worth thousands of dol
lars have been taken from the system.

Money is Insufficient for the repair of In
dian stone work dating back 1,000 years at
Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado and
Canyon de Chelly National Monument In New
Mexico.

VISITOR. SERVICE

Roger J. Contor, superintendent of Rocky
l\Iountaln National Park in Colorado, says
funds are 40 percent below the level needed
to keep resources and services IIp to accepted
standards.

Rocky Mountain park officials last year
denied interpretive gUidance to 4,130 stu
dents from regional schools using that park's
enVironmental studies areas. Reason: per
sonnetshortages.

At Andersonvllle (Ga.) National Historic
Site, only 25 percent of the services sought
by the park service's published standards
Is being offered because of manpower and
operational-funding limitations.

At Buffalo (Ark.) National River the serv
ice closed some campgrounds to save on trash
pickups. The park was fully operating be
fore it was turned over to the federal gov
er1llnent by the state of Arkansas. ,

Some park system visitors received an un
expected bonus last season, however, In at
least three units there wel'e not enough em
ployees to fUlly man the fee collection sta
tions.

[From the Minneapolis Tribune,
Jan. 19, 1976J

PARK SYSTEM NEGLECTED WHILE DEMAND
FOR ITS SERVICES RISES

[Second in a series J
(By Al McConagha)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-"Year after year Of
operation at less than adequate levels of
resources protection and maintenance has an
accumulative effect that soon approaches dis
astrous proportions." Boyd Evlson, superin
tendent, GI'eat Smoky Mountains National
Park.

National Park deterioration under the Ford
administration Is often not a matter of
leveled mountains or closed gates but of a
gradual erosion of resources and services.

This Is the result of quiet neglect. Its un
obtrusiveness frustrates friends of the parks
fighting against a decllne. caused by the
lowest proportional provision of money and
manpower since World War II.

In fact, the show-must-go-on professional
Ism of the National Park Service tends to
relegate diffiCUlties created by the money
personnel squeeze to the least visible aspects
of park experience.

"1 can personally assure you that it Is my
policy to keep our parks open and operating
and not to use closure as a tactic to dramatize
our problems," said Gary Everhardt, National
Park Service director.

Nonetheless the agency's p,ermanent staff
Increased less than 3 precent in the past four
years. During that time 23 more units were
added to the system and visitation rose 23
percent.

Moreover, the Ford and Nixon admlnistra
tlon~ reduced the service's effective buying
power (for operations costs) by $21 million
since 1972, according to agency figures.

'ro state the problem prosaically, the price
of a service as essential as toilet paper rose
93 percent In five years. The demand for It
also dramatically increased. But the abl1lty
to buy it dropped.

In terms of dealing Wltll people, the park
service had one permanent employee for each
27,000 visitors In 1960. Now there is one for
each 44,000. During that time the number
of units grew by a third.

Superintendent Boyd Evlson recently de-

scribed to a House subcommittee probing
funding and manpower in the parks ho\\'
these policies have affected Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. His unit is the
most visited of all national parks and Its
experience appears to be fairly typical of
problems faced by major establlshed areas as
a result of White House bUdgetary ceilings.

In the past five years visitation at Great
Smoky park has grown some 12 percent, In
that period the number of permanent em
ployees on the park's payroll declined from
121 to 107. During those five years the park's
allocation was Increased by $1.3 million. But
most of that amount-$756,900-went for
Civil Service pay raises ordered by Congress.

After paying for supplies on an inflated
market, he said, $126,000 was left "to cover
such items as increased travel, rent, commu
nication and other service costs-l\nd we
didn't have enough to do It right in 1971."

As are other superintendents, Evlson Is
trying to meet his problems by Increasing
temporary and seasonal employees and by
contracting for such w01'k as trash col1ection
and l'oad striping. Still, he needs up to
$500,000 for the nagging but apparently not
immediate problem of bringing the park's 35
water systems bUllt in the 1930s up to state
and federal standards.

Evlson also needs $2 to $3 rnlllion for his
toric structures '''that we are legally obli
gated to preserve." He added these "are not
being preserved al\d the cost of halting their
decay skyrockets with each added year of
neglect."

Evison said he was concerned about his
roads: more visitation means greater need of
road repair, more intensive cleanup of road
side Utter, more need of traffic management
and control.

"As road surfaces deteriorate with the lack
of adequate attention, accident rates rise,"
he told. the subcommittee. "Mor'e and more
ranger time is devoted to traffic control and
accident investlg·atlon."

Aware of the demands placed on rangers
by traffic and related problems, Evison went
on, sophisticated poachers step up their ac
tiVity and help themselves to game In the
park.

One of his 1110St sel'lous problems in pro
tecting the natural resource he supervises Is
the European wlld boar. These Immigrant
pigs are tearing up the park and he had 110
money to start research aimed at their
control.

At the same time visitors pouring Into
the parks "are more and more people from
every stratum of American Ufe, young peo
ple whose Ufe styles sometimes clash with
those of the traditional famlly groups."

"More urbanities (are coming) bringing
with them many of the problems of the cit
Ies, frequently bewlldered by the special de
mands of getting along In a park, in a tent
or a trail," Evlson said. "The rangers who
face these increased demands are not cops.
They are conservation officers. And they .are
expected to help the public understand and
enjoy the unique resources of the park.

"But the person )Vho handled a traffic fa
tality yesterday evening, sat through half the
night at a poacher's bait station and heard
the morning's complaints about a pot or beer
party In the campgrounds is not yom ideal
ambassador of goOdwl1l this afternoon."

BaCk-country use has nearly doubled ill
five years In the Smokles. 13ut proper man
agement of these areas requires more man
hours per user than management 'of road
ways, Evison said

"Estimates two years ago lrtdlcated the
need for an investment of more than $2 mil
lion just to catcl,1 up w~ththe trail erosl9n
problems generated by years of shoestring
operation," Evison said

Unde.rstaffing and underfl1l1dlng, he added,
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also lead to operational methods that in
fluence the kind .of human experience that
the Great Smokies make available for visi
tors. For instance, trucks lire used as the
most efficient means of maintaining trails
and shelters "in areas where sanctuary from
the sights, sounds and smal1s of Buch eqllip
ment is one of the park'::! most precious com
Inoditles."

In this testimony to the House subcom
mittee investigating the parks Evision
seemed to be more pessimistic about the
general direction of the system tllan he did
during a telephone l,onversation a few weeks
Inter.

In the latter V p repeated that the parks
could operate more efficientlY but added tImt
the money pinch could have the long-term
benefit of forcing the service to reassess its
IJriorities.

"I think we can reorient our priorities
somewhat and come up with at ieast as good
opportunities. for distinctive human experi
ence Without the expenditures of a great
deal more money," the superintendent said.
"I think even if we are supej'-ej'ficient, how
ever, we are going to slide so!ne and it may
mean cutting back on som.e servlcell that
people have OOtne to expect,"

In his congress.ional testimony he said next
summer's savings may take the form of less
grass mowing, reduced trail clearances and
extending periods in which certain seasonal
facilities are closed.

There w1l1 be no paper towels or electricity
in lavatories, he said. And no parks funds
will be used for interpretation during April,
May, september and October even though
some 3 mlll10n visits are expected,

On a final note, he told tile SUbcommittee:
"Any decUne iIi the quality of visitor services
and resource managettlent(which includes
maintenance) hIlS an insidious effect extend
ingfar beyond what is immediately vIsible.

Evison argued that the park service in
finences the public far more by its show of
concern for the park than it does through a
proliferation of "conservation messages."

"Rotting historic structures, rampant
exotics (wild boars), l'utted trails aud lit
tered road'lide tell the public that Amedca
doesn't care enough to husband its most
dIstinctive and historic resources," he said.

"Why then should recipients of such mes~

sages treat those resources with care?" Evi~
son asked. "Neglect begets neglect. The. reM,
suIts are costly; The costs are 110t only in
terms of dollars or manpower.

"Perhaps the mOBt seriOlh'l costs are in
terms of resources Irretrievably Impaired and
of experiences lost forever." '

(F'rom the Minueapolls Tribune, Jan. 20,
1976)

l·'UNl1S L.~CK CLOSES DULUTH PARK OFFICE

IThIrd in a seriesJ
(By Al McConagha)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-On June 30, 1974, re~

sponsibllity for national park system land
acquisItion in the Minnesota area shifted
from an oIDce in Duluth, Minn., which is
close to the' scene, to one in Omaha, Neb.,
which is not.

The Duluth post was closed because of the
White HOllse money and manpower squeeze
that has resulted in the deterioration of the
lIational park system, according to National
ParI, servIce sources.

That office had been in charge of pm'chas
ing land for the st. Croix national riverway,
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore In Wis
consin and Voyageurs National Park in
northern Minnesota.

Angered at the slammIng of the door on
his ac-quisition office, Eugene Lyttle, Duluth,
retired from the park service. In a recent
teleplwne interview, he observed, "The crux

of the matter was funding," But Lyttle also
believes politics was a factor. He claims land
buying would be more efficient from Chicago
or Minnesota locations but powerful Ne
braska Republicans prevent movement of an
office already in Omaha.

In any case, tile Duluth experience
demonstrates that uuderfunding and under
manning of the national park system have
adverse impact beyond impairment of vIsitor
services, facilities and natural resources.

Restrictive White House Office of Manage
ment and BUdget (OMB) cell1ngs on person
nel and operating funds over the past five
~'ears have slowed the development of tile 60
new areas added to the system between 1965
and 1975.

Rep. William Moorhead, D-Pa., chairman
of a House park probe, said, "It; has reached
the point where eXisting parks are threat
ened with deterioration and new parks IUD

manned, if at all, by skeleton crews.
A little rellef Is on its way. The adminis

tratIon seems ready to accept 400 of the 533
new permanent positions written by Con
gresB into the 1976 appropriations bill. Op
erating funds also may go up slightly in fis
cal 1977. Most observers, however, do 110t ex
pect this tQcure the problem. "It may get
us off the critical list," said one park serv
ice employee. "But we are st11l not ill good
shape."

Under pressl1l'e of OMB pel'sonnel cellings,
the park service has taken permanent per
sonnel from increasingly undermanned
established parks and placed them in the
new units l'apidly being authorized by Con
gress. After authorization of Golden Gate
and Gateway National Recreation Areas in
1972, for inst,ance, the 122 permanent em
ployees who staffed these unIt';! were diverted
from elseWhere. in the system.

At the same time other units were not
getting more full-time employees. The sys
tem's. permanent, pe1'sonnel ceillng has re
mained around 7,100 since 1971 despite con.
gresslonai authorization 01 up to 8,500
positions.

Unit development also was retarded. The
park service's two constl'uction accounts
show tha.t inflation has absorbed increases
and that effective purchasIng power dropped
$22 million in three yeal's. This contributed
to $2.7-bl11ion construction backlog, the
service says it has nccumulated. The major
portion of this unfinished work list deals
with rehabilitation .of exIsting structures.

Although some projects once envisaged in
this accumUlation of pending constructIon
ha.ve sInce lost favor, the backlog also in
clUdes basic visitor-use and na·tural-rc
source-protection facilities in new areas.

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, for in
stance, has vIrtually no facUlty development
after a decade. "A park in name only," ob
serves a top administrator in the Interior
Department, which includes the pn'l'k serv
ice.

Gl1adalupe Mountains National Park in
Texas was auj,horized in 1966. It st1l1 awaits
facillty development, F'our permanent em
ployees (With seasonal help) cope with an
80,000-acre unit Visited last year by 50,000
persons.

There has been no construction at Pictured
Rocks National LakeBhore on Michigan's up
per peninsula, Sleeping Bear Dunes on Mich~

igan's lower peninSUla, Apostle Islands or
Voyageurs.

Cowpens National Battlefield in Sonth
Carollna was establL'lhed in 1929. In 1972 Con
gres" "changed the boundaries" of this im
portant Rel'olutionary War battle gl'OUlld to
843 acres. Cowpens' entire staff, however, Is a
part-time caretaker and, despite its apparent
Bicentennial connection, the unit is not op
erating because of inSUfficient personnel and
development fnnds. N~tll!mlelReed, assistant

interlor secretary in charge of parks, said
in an intllrview that Congress must bear
some responsibility for not providing' ade~
quate resources 101' the system. In the 1960s
Congress "found it was fun" to authorIze
new parks in abundance but it was not as
forthCOming With appropriations to staff and
develOp them, the assistant secretary saId.

Reed said as mllch to Congress last spring
when he was being asked about fllUding and
manpower levels. He added that legislation
for new parks could include "mandatory"
provisions for more personnel. In effect, Con
gress responded and approprIation legislation
now specIfies staffing for some indlvidunl
parks and, most recently, designated In the
bill an additional 395 permanent employees
for the entire system.

Irritated at the slowness with which the
service was buying land for the new park'l,
Congre8s also demanded acquisition com
pleted by a certain date. In 80 doiUg it inad
vertentiy helped close the DUluth office.

In this case Congress reqUired acquisition
be completed within six years for three new
areas-Big Cypress in Florida, BIg ThIcket
in Texas and Cuyahoga Valley in Ohio.

Congress had authorized money to pay fOl
273 permanent park service land acquisition
employees, But under pressure from OMB,
the service felt obliged to hold the figure to
140. Desperate, the park service contracted
with Army Corps of EngIneers to buy the
land for Big Thicket and Cuyahoga. It IIS
signed the task of acquIring land for Big
Cypress to itself.

The Big Cypress acquisition is unusual1y
complicated because of the large number
(39,299) of landholders involved. The service
estimated it needs 100 persons working 10
years to complete this purohase. At the mo
ment 26 of the agency's i40 fUll-time land
buyers are at work on Big' Cypress, and the
service Is trying to fill out the effort with
48 temporary employees.

All of this activIty has stretched severely
its land acquisItion program. To gather per
sonnel for the Big Cypress undertaking, four
offices were closed elsewhere. One of these
was Duluth.

In terms of the over-all system, however,
these pressures simply add to the land ac
quisition backlog,' now set at $572.6 mill1on.
PUrchases authorIzed by Congressare incom-
plete in at least 30 units. !

Slowness in land buying creates obVious
problems, Property values shoot up in areas
earmarked for purchase sllch as Big Cypress.
LoggIng continuos to threaten lands to be
inclUded in Big Thicket.

These acquisitions are purcbased with
money from the Land and Water Conservll
tlon Fl1nd. It was created by Congress in 1965
and the legIslation now calls for $300 m1llioll
each year to be deposited in the f1111d.

OMB, intent on holding down federal
spellding, had recommended to President
Ford that tIle request to Congress for the
1977 fiscal year shoUld include no money
from the fund for these land purchases.

Thomas Kleppe, the new secretary of in
terior, objected to this proposal. He took his
case to the White House, arguing, among
other things, that Congress would never
agree to this position. According to adminis
tration sources, the president, prompted at;
least partly by affectionate memory of his
experience as a park ranger ruled in favor of
some expenditure from the fund. Precisely
how much Congress will be asked to appro~

priate wlll be made publiC later this week. It:
is expected, however, to be about $70 mUlIon,
somewhat less than for the 1976 fiscal year.

The fund comes from federal taxes on mo
tor boat fuel, revenues realized on the sale or
surplus federal property and federal inoome
from the sale of offshore 011 and gas leases.

Forty pE'1'cent of the fund goes fur federal
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conservation acquisitions by the pal:k serv
ice, forest service or related agencies. SiXty
percent is used in matchJng grants for states
to encourage purchase of recreatlonal areas.

Congress can approprIate the whole $300
milUon annual deposit In the fund or less
than that amount. Unspent money remaIns
in the fund. The residue is now $247 million
and can be spent in the tuture.

[FI'om the Minneapolis Tribune,
Jan. 21, 1976)

EXPANSION OF PARK SERVICE Is OPPOSED
(By Al McConagha)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The bUdgetary pinch
that squeezes the national park system into
decline contributes also to WhJte House op
position to congressIonal demands for more
federal park and recreation areas. (Quie:
Funding raise planned tor Voyageurs.)

The administration argues that it is time
to solidify that system's recent expansion
and resists, with a few exceptions, attempts
to further enlarge the responsiblllties of the
National Park service. Moreover, the once
dramatically proclaimed campaign to create
urban parks for the system-a concept that
receiVed enthusiastic White House endorse
ment as recelltly as 1972-is now moribund.

Certainly the system has grown. In 1955
there were 188 units with a visitation of 64
mUlion. This year Visitation of 262 mllllon
is expected at the system's 286 natural, recre
a tional and historical areas.

"The basic work in the lower 48 states has
been done," Nathaniel Reed, assistant secre
taryof interIor in charge of parks and wild
lite, observed in a recent interview.

Reed, 42, former chairman ot the Florida
Department of Air and Water PollutIon Con
trol, took omce in 1971 and has the greatest
top-level continuity of experience with the
parks since that. time.

Reed advocates an indirect, grants-oniy
federal approach to the establishment of
urban parks. He acknOWledges this need for
open space but insists that how to obtain it
is the central issue.

Areas now offered tor consideration do not
have the "national Significance" that charac
terizes the system and Is important to main
talnlng its lllltionwide public support, he
said. aeed argues, as well, that National Park
Service resources are already strained al1d
that local or state administration of urban
parks is the best means of adapting to the
interests of these communities.

He opposes such areas receiving active con
gressional support for addition to the system
as Santa Monica Mountains in California,
Chatta.hoochee River in Georgia and a por
tion ot the Potomac River.

Asked whether he would urge presidential
veto of these areas it approved by Congress,
Reed smUed and said he had done so With
the Cuya.hoga National and Historical Park
in 1974. This valley between Cleveland and
Akron In Ohio was generally regarded as an
"urban" park. Although Interior Department
officials advised a veto, President Ford signed
the bill instead.

Reed's point Is that the system's urban
pllrks, particularly Gateway in New York,
have been too successful in making recrea
tional resources out of underdeveloped and
underfunded properties:

"Every mayor In the country sees What the
National Park Service can do with its money,
supervisory manpower and charnl and says,
'That's exactly what I want, c'mon in here,' ..
Reed said.

Reed does indicate a Willingness to consider
proposals for a. tall-grass prairie area In the
Midwest, .Congareet Swamp InSouth caro
Una, Sawtooth Mountains in Idaho and White
Clouds Mountain In Oregon. But he contends

that the major park skeleton" is established
and that atter the recent expansion of the
system, the government needs time to catch
our breath" while considering additions in
Alaska. '

Current proposals for creating new nationai
parks and monuments in Alaska were pre
sented by the Interior Department in re
sponse to the Alaska Native Cla1lns settle
ment Act of 1971.

The administration has sent to Congress
II. recommendation that about 9 percent ot
Alaska's land area (32 mUlion acres) be
turned over to the park service. This would
double the system's total acreage.

Conservation groups are attacking the pro
gram, however, as surrendering areas in need
of park protection to the "mUltiple-use" ad
ministrative policies of the U.S. Forest
Service. .

The National Parks and Conservation As
sociation contends, moreover, that the AIIIS
kan proposals do not excuse the Nlltional
Park Service from making appropriate addi
tions elsewhere in the nation.

This group has some mixed emotions on
the matter of new entries. Its preSident, An
thony Wayne Smith, has wondered 1! more
urban parks would not be funded and ad
ministered at the expense ot the great scenic
areas. But the association's professional staff
lambasted the administration for closing the
door on the system for economIc reasons
rather than eValuating the issue in terms of
its conservation significance.

A stafI report charged that the Omce of
Management and BUdget, the White House's
budgetary arm, makes these decisions with
out any capab1l1ty for weighing various needs
for public recreation and wilderness preser
vation.

George B. Hartzog, Jr., who resigned as
director of the servIce in 1972, is unrepentant
for the expansion that occurred during hls
nine-year stewardship and thinks there are
still "gaps" in the system.

"You know, I think it depends on what
the people of the United States want their
national park system to be," Hartzog, now a
Washington lawyer, observed recently; "If it
is going to be the storehouse of the natural
and cultural and social memories ot our
society, then It needs to be expanded," he
said. "That's just how simple I think it is."

At what point the administration decided
against expansion ot the system is unclear.
A national park system plan was published
in 1972, "much," Hartzog said, "to the cha
grin of the administration." It attempted to
define a system that would be balanced and
complete and to go on to identify the kind
of natural environments missing frOln the
existing collection.

The plan indicated, f()r instance, that while
the system had· ample western canyon land,
it did not have the kind of landscapes of
which .the Minnesota river valley might be
an example.

The administration has now Informed Con
gress that this plan is without official stand
ing beyond stating desirable themes that
should be considered by government at all
levels. The National Parks and Conservation
Association also has unearthed a May 3, 1973,
mamorandum circulated to ranking park
service officials requesting a deadline for
';rounding out" the system.

But the pressure to expand the system
remains. It has become an important matter
of dispute between some members otCon
gress and the administration. In this con
troversy the employees of the National Park
Service are dIvided. One can hear a variety
of views from these professionals concernIng
the course that the system should take.

Meanwhile conservationists continue to
make pOinted comments about the change in

spll1t that hIlS occurred in the management
of the system since the days of its pioneer
adm1nlstrators.

It Is not like it was, they say, when Stephen
Mather, tirst park service director, person
ally lit the TNT charge that blew up a Great
Northern Railway sawmUl that WIIS trespass
ing in Glacier park.

"With each detonation Mather's mood
lightened," according to his biographer,
P..obert Shankland. By the titth, as people
inquired Into his motives, he said, "Cele
brating my daughter's 19th birthday."

[~'ro1l1 the :Minneapolis Tribune, Jan. 22.
1976)

PARK SERVICE CUT IN WASHINGTON DESPUE
ExPECTED 17 MILLION. VISITORS

[Fifth in a series)
(By Al McConagha)

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Millions ot visitors w1ll
arrive In the nation'.s capital this summer
to find the national parks system celebrating
the Bicentennial with reduced programs and
curtailed services. (DOUbled funds asked for
N.D. dIversion unit; 5-percent bUdget rL,>e
asked for .park servIce.)

National Capital Puks, that dIvision of
the National Park service responsible for the
monumental areas of Washington as well as
neighboring park lands, is cutting back its
plans for 1976.

At the direction of the omce of Manage
ment and BUdget, the bUdgetary agent of
the WhJte House, retrenchment is going for
ward despite .the expected arrival or 17.2
million visitors.

"We have reduced most of our park-oper
ating programs by 9 percent during the Bi
centennial year-a year when needs are In
crellSing," Manus J, Fish, director of National
Capital Parks. told Congress.

Even though about $70 million has been
spent on Bicentennial faclllties over a three
year period, there is insumcient money to
operate them according to prevIously agreed
plans, he added.

There is also too little money to develop
areas recently added to hisresponsibl11ty,
such· as the Clara Barton home or several
addition to the 0&0 Canal National Histori
cal Park, Fish said.

As a resUlt, even the pilgrim to this center
of American government on. the nation's
200th birthday may feel the pInch in man
power and operating funds that has resUlted
in the general deterioration of the national
parks system.

'1'his neglect has led, in some cases, to un
sanitary and unsafe conditions. There has
been a failure to edequately protect natural
resources and historic structures. Services to
the public have declined.

A recent IllSt-minute addition of 400
people to the permanent park service staff
(a 6-percent increase) bas eased some of
the worst Bicentennial problems outside of
Washington.

The park service once thought, for in
stance, that it would be unable. to open the
newly reconstructed Philadelphia house in
which the Declaration of Independence was
written. But this CF.n now be operated.

.Fish will. get 2l? additional full-time staff
members. to help. temporary employees mall
the visitor centel'beill~ bUilt in Washington
as the informational focal point of· the BI
centennial.

He is now considering What programs can
be dropped to meet the squeeze While keep
ing the bicentennial tratlic moving, tourists
informed and litter cleaned up.

,The recent boost1u manpower: wUl help
"some" and the reduction ot services will
not be as extensive· as had been· feared as
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recently as' a couple months ago, he said
recently.
, "But there wm 'stm need to be an eco

nomical operation, that's for sura, and it is
the other areas of his command that can
e"pected to be sacrificed to service the Bi
centennial hordes,

This means that visitor centerS in such
outlyllig areas as the Manl\Ssas (BUll Run)
and Antietam battlefields w11l have shorter
lwms and the grass wlll get mowed less fre
quently.

He expects to reduce lavatory cleanup, re
d\lCe grounds maintenance and garbage col
lection, and reduce or ellmiliate attention
to historIc structures.

Fish also is studying an end t'O ranger
efforts to snare poachers in the neighboring
parks and a general decrease in security for
historic resources, naturill features and park
faclUtles.

Fish said his organization, would avoid
closing areas or facilities, but would reduce
the hours of operation, the number of days
open' and the length of the season. Tempo
l'ary employees wlll b& hired late and termi
nated early, Support of the performing-arts
programs in the parks and other areas wlll
be reexamined.

"Although basic' programs will continue
at l\ reduced scope, it will be many years
before the park service can reemploy the
high-quallty personnel We now have and
that will be inevitably lost," he said.

Fish added that the demllnds placed on
employees as a result of personnel shortages
hllve affected the morale of the work force
and this is likely to be reinforced by freezes
on hiring.

Former Interior Secretary Rogers Morton
had promised that the C&O Canal National
Historical Park, 22 iniles' of, which ,is in
metropolitan Washington, would be repaired
in time for the Bicentennial.

William FaUor, superintendent of' the
park, told Congress recently, however, that
at the present levei of funding the famous
tow path wlll never be brotlght tIp to ac
cepted standards.

Sanitation in FaUor's domain is particu
larly" primitive. Pit privies are stUlin use
and water comes from wells. As the wells go
bad with pollution, .theY,are put out of serv
ice by removal of the ptllrtp handles.

The C&O park, Which is part ot National
Capital Parks, also faces rising' vandalism
and regulation Violations. Fallor told Con
gress he needs 20 rangers to pollee his area,
He has eight.

The 200 structures of "great potential his
toric value" on the park grounds are receiv
ing little or no attention because of lack of
funds and are becoming safety hazards,
Failor said.

Although a land-acquIsitIon program that
Will quadruple the area's acreage w111 be
completed this year, the park has received
no more funds or personnel to manage it.

Permanent personnel is generally short In
the National Capital Parks jurisdiction. ,In
1975 tIiEl number of full-time employees was
held by, .Whlte House ceilings to 8 percent
less than those authorized by Congress.

Fish told Congres.., that the National CapI
tal Parks initially submitted budget justifi
cation fOl'a $26 million Increase this year.
This was reduced by the interior department
to $6 mUllon.

About half of this $6 million was proposed
for special Bicentennial events and the Na
tional Visitors Center. The balance was for
pay Increases, operation of new facilities and
C&O canal land purchases.

The Office of Management and BUdget
then trimmed this by more than halt to $2.7
l!l.ill!Ol1. This involved $400,000 for operation

of the visitor center, $1 m1llion for special
events and $800,000 for new faclllties.

[From the Minneapolis Tribune,
Jan. 23, 1976)

DETERIORATING NATIONAL PAPJ,S HAVE HISTORY

OF CONTROVERSY

("My experience was that budget peo
ple •.. when they look at national priori
ties, put the land last:'-Stewart Udall, for
mer interior secretary.)

(BY Al McCollagha)
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The Bicentennial could

have been the year of glory for the national
park systeln rather than the moment of
dawning awareness that it is decllning be
cause of neglect.

As treasurer of the nation's scenic" rIches
and custodian of its historic estate, tIle park
system more than any other governmental
agency embodies the experience of America's
past 200 years and beyond.
, A system of public parks is, in fact, unique

ly .American, ]3efore the geyser-pOCked pla
teaus over the 1Cellowstone River were set
aside for the nation 102 years ago, such pre_
serves were for the ruling cllque.

"The national parks are ,the magnIficent
invention of the AmerIcan people," Nathaniel
Reed, the assistant interior secretary who
runs .them, observed recently.

George B. Herzog, Jr., who l'esigned as di
rector of the National Park Service in 1972,
added, "This is the one idea we contl'ibuted
to world culture:'

"We established parks for common people,"
Hartzog went on. "They no longer were the
provinces of kings and f.eudal lords but they
belonged to guys like you and me:'

By the time of World War II; growth of
the system had congealed about a core of
great' scenic areas such as 1Cellowstone, in
Idaho, Montana and Wyoming; Glacier. in
Montana: Yooemite in Callfol'l1ia; Grand
Canyon in Arizona; SequoIa in California;
~nd Great Smoky Mountains in North Caro
lina and' Tennessee.

In the perIod after the war, former di
rector Conrad Wirth broadened the s)'stem's
support in Congress and obtained the funds
nel,'lded to modernize the parks' facilities with,
a program, called Mission 66.

Then, in 196i, Cape Cod National Seashore.
i~ Massachusetts was author\l!:ed. This was
th!, beginning. of the enoromus expansion
of, ac;:res and areas that the system was to
sustain during the next 15 years.

Capa Cod was particulariy well· SUited to
initiate this gl·owth. It was nationally known,
it was threatened by New England's bur
geoning popUlation and its preservation had
the active support of the late President
Kennedy.

'TIlis also was the first time Congress ac
cepted the principle of federal purchase of
private holdings for ~stabllshmentof parks.
PreviOUSly, areas were derIved from philan
thropic donation or federally owned tracts.

The decision to use condemnatiOll to cre
ate parks eliminated the chief obstacle to
setting aside many are!\.S long awaIting SUCll
action. Voyageurs Park In Miunesotawas
oue of these.

Congress enthusu!stically entered into the
system's extension but was more reticient
about providing money for hmd acquIsItion.
It also was apathetIc about its oversight
responsibilities during much of this period.

In the past three years the Nixon and
Ford administrations have called fm' a halt
to the expansion of parks I\nd bl\"e begun
talking about consolidating recent growth.

As It has throughout its lifetime, the sys
tem continues to be endangered by vested
interests seeking to exploit the natural re-
sources the parks were designed to protect.

Current concerns are characterized by dis~

pute over bauxite mining in Death Valley
Natiol1l\l Monument in California and Ne
vada, logging near Redwood National Park
in California and cattle grazing in Grand
Teton National Park in Wyoming.

Heated debate likewise perSists over ap
propriate use of parks by people in the face
of staggering ViSitation increases. Each gen
eration has its own views about what visitors
should do in-nnd to--these areas.

The current version of this argument cen
ters on the desirablllty of golf courses
(Yosemite), nude bathing (Cape Cod), hang
gliding (Shenandoah) or airports In Virginia
(Grand Teton).

The National Park Service' also has en
countered intense criticism for its relation
ship to concessionaires who have tried to
infiuence park deve10pluent to increase
profit-taking.

To a great extent, these concessions are
operated by Wholly owned subsidiaries of
major corporations that are believed by some
to have more political clout than the Na
tional Park Service.

The major concessionaire at 1Cosemlte, for
instance, is II subsidillry of the conglomerate
Music Corp. of America. It attempted to alter
a park master plan over, the objections of
local park officialS. The revision sought by
the concessionaire WOUld' have gIven it an
opportunity to improve its business within
the park and would have dropped efforts to
relocate its lodging units.

The General Accounting Office, the investi
gative arm of Congress, reported deficient
park service regulation of concession opera
tions at 1Cosemlte and inadequate monitor
ing of its prices and other matters, After
pUblic disclosure of this activity in 1974,
the InterIor Department ordered the park
service to start again on its plan and the
servIce is tl'ying to inlprove its.concessions
pl·ogram.

Against. such an extended. histol'y of con
troversy, it is not surprising that not every
one agrees that lack of permanent manpow~
er and operating monies IIretlle greatest
problems faced by the entire system.

Michael Frome, author and critic laureate
of park system management, ,for instance,
contend!! that. th& problem. of the parks is
not money but insufficient cOll:~mitntent by
the service to preserving them.

Jacl, Hughes, of Olympic Nationai. Park
in Washington, who is head of a professional
ranger organization, argues that the service
is inefficient and would improve With the
elimination of middle management: em
ployees.

But the weIght of evidence gathered by
a recent congressional probe seems to favor
the posiUon by Anthony Wayne Smith, pres
ident of the National Parks and Conservation
Association.

Smith accuses the White House of permit
ting the degradation of the system throngll
denial of adequate personnel and operating
money in the name of national economy.

His citizens grouf' has found the parks bad
ly run-down. Devils Tower National Monu
ment in Wyoming, for instance, reports that
its maintenance is 70 percent of national
park system standards.

Cowpens (S.C.) National Battlefield site,
established in 1920, is not operating for lack
of funds and employees. Its Bupervlsor says
that law enforcement is nonexistent and
"vandalism rampant:'

Likewise, funds stlll are insU1flclent to re
place unsanitary privies at 10-year-old Big
horn Canyon National Recreation Area in
Montana and Wyoming, where several his
toric structures are deteriorating without, re
pair.

So mall\' cases of this sort can be cited
that it is' difTicult to avoid the conclusion
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that over the past few years the parks lost
out In ~ White House budgetary process
and declined In &e'9'eral respects.

To be sure. budget declsloU8 are not easy.
Olllce of Managel:nent _d Budpt oIleOO..
Who decllned to be Interviewed. have the
unenV1a.ble duty of welgh1ng unllmlted con
tendlng cla.tms on lJmlted federal spend.lng.

But the money needed to bring the na
tional park system up to speed. as Anthony
Wayne Smith told a congressional subcom
mittee, imposes no great burden on the fed
eral treasury.

The $87,800 paid a consumer adviser at
the state Department would hire three ex
perienced park rangers. Three-quarte,rs of
the permanent park service stall'is equal to
the crew of a nuclear aircraft carrier.

Indeed, the d11ference between What the
park service seeka In manpower and operat
ing resources and what It receives is less
than the amount the United States Is re
ported to have put Into Angola.

For the ordinary middle-class Amel'ican,
who by all testimony beara the heaviest
burden of the nation's taxes. the benefits of
most federal programs are as remote and
intangible as this Investment in Angola.

One of the few federal assets he gets. to
use, however. is the national parka. And they.
as we have seen, uniquely refiect America's
bellef that ordinary cltlzeU8 deserve them.

GOVERNMENT PENSIONS
Mr;MUmDE.~.P.resWent,Iwowd

like to call/the Senate·s attentior. to a
speech made earlIer this month by the
senator from Missouri <Mr. EAGLETON)
on the subject of public employee pen
sion programs.

Senator EAGLETON lX>ints out the grow
ing burden that will have to be bome by
State and local governments, and indeed
by the Federal Government, if present
trends are allowed to continue.. The call
for promPt attention to this problem and
for a reassessment of pension funding Is
long overdue.
~. President. I ask unanimous con

sent that senator EAGLETON'S speech to
the New York Society of Security Ana
lysts be printed in the REcORD.

There being no objection. the speech
was ordered to be printed in the RECOllD,
as follows :

THE: CRISIS IN PUBLIC PENSION SYSTEMS
(By Senator THOMAS F. EAGLETON)

A financial time bomb is ticking away in
the obSCUl'e inner reache3 of government. As
each day goes by, the staggering pension
obligations of governmen1r-federal. state.
and municipal-grow and become more bur
densome. The point is at hand where govern
ments must consider not only current pen
sion ·obllgations, but also future commit
ments as they wll~ bear on the ablllty of gov
ernments to meet these obligations, rematn
viable entities, ane! not disrupt the national
economy.

In recent months, much attention has been
focused on the New York City cr1515. No one
event, no one cou.dition,no one person
brought New York City to its lQlees. Rather, a
series of things and individuals interacted to
bring about the cr:1sis. one of these was the
burgeoning stack of blUsfor N~w York City's
retirement plans, the costs of which tripled
in ten yeaTS' time.

The New York experience has moved me
to exaInlne this problem in other contexts,
both nationally insofar as the U.S. govern-

ment is concerned, and locally in U1e District
of Columbia In my capacity lIB Chairman
of the Benate D.C. Committee.

We are Just beg1nD1nc to cllscover the
magnitude of the problem. Cities, states, and
the federal government have set up a web
of retirement obligations that oould have
negative consequences for our children's
standard of liv1ng. FOI' states and municlpali
ties. retirement costs may. over the nen
quarter century. force cho1ces between bank
ruptcy and crushing tax increases. On the
federal level, the alternatives are more taxes
on workers and investors. faster money
growth. or the postponement of other claims
on output such as those for energy, housing,
and pollution controL

The national economic resources that we
can draw on are limited-a little· more plenti
ful perhaps if we manage the economy wisely,
bot nevertheless limited. We Just cannot con
tinue to Increase public peU8ion benefits as
we have done and 8till expect to enjoy ris
ing standards of living In the future. If we
want governmental retirees to receive all of
the benell.ts that they now expect. we wlll
have to give up something somewhere along
the llne-today's consumer spending. tomor
row's consumer spending, capital investment
for the natlon's future-somethlng must
give. The choice will be made for us if we
do not act. The problem will not go away.
Either, the cost of burying our heads In the
sand today will be an even more devastating
economic crunch in the years ahead.

Let me discuss brlelly the status of the
major public employee pension plans. There
are approximately· 2300 state, county, and
mUnlcipal retirement programs in the coun
try covering about 9 million workers. Then
there are the two major federal retirement
systems: civil service and mlUtary. covering
roughly 7.5 mllllon workers between them.
The social security program, of course. also
pays benefits to retired citizens. But that
system Is more one of income transfer than
a true pension. The problems of the social
se.curlty system, moreover, warrant a speech
in themselves. "

I already mentioned the growth In pension
costs for New York City-the payments for
retirement plans tripled In ten years retire
ment costs will oontinue to be a major
component of the city's operating budget.
New York City today is spending $1.2 blllion
annuaUy on retirement programs, and even
at that rate it would cost an additional MOO
milllon to $700 m1l1ion a yea.r for full fund
ing. By 1985 New York will have at least· $3
billlon in unfunded pension obligations.

New York Is unfortunately not alone.
Washington, D.C., with a pOpUlation a tenth
that of New York. already has unfunded pen
sion llablllties exceeding $1 blllion. Los An
geles, and perhaps other cities as well. w111
reach that blllion-dollar level in ten years,

The pinch in state and local pension sys
stems is just beginning to be felt. Unlike the
federal government, which, has printing
presses to run olf enough money to meet Its
bll1s. state and local governments face con
stitutional requirements to operate on lIal
anced bUdgets. With many Jurisdictions ex
periencing erosion in their tax bases. needed
public services may have to be cut in order
to meet obllgations to retirees.

Pension benefits are more llkely to increase
rather than decrease. Expansion in clty serv
ices nationwide has resulted in a. rapid in
crease in employment nnd payl'olls. Between
1957 and 1972, state and local government
employment grew three times as fast as pri
vate employment, When thls past growth In
public employment Is coupled with the great
improvement in real pension benefits that
we have seen, the outlook is for serious dlm
culties for many state and local governments.

The problem wlU be part1eularly acute for
older cities of the Northeast and Midwest
with decUn1Dg populations and ezpanding
costs. Acco1'dlDg to a lItw1y by the American
Enterpr1Be Institute. tuI1 fundlng would re
qu1re doUble the current rate ofpension fund
contributions under even the D:106t optimistic
assumptions.

Many cities ha.ve been virtU&1ly excluded
from the mUnlclpal boncl market. Interest
rates paid by some &tID able to sell securi
ties are at astronomical levels, Investors are
clearly looking a.t these tremendous pension
obligations loomlng up ahead as they con
template the purchase of 2O-ye801' 01' 30-year
bonds.

A few additional points are worth noting:
,Big cities are losing population. and the res
idents who remain are demanding ever in
creasing levels of service, Higher local taxes
are chasing away businesses and property
owners. Regressive tax systems fall to pro
duce expected revenues. Where are these
jurisdictions golng to get the money to pay
for pollee and fire salarielr. when huge
chunks af the budget are earmarked for re
tired policemen. firemen. teachers. sanita
tion workers. and the like? Investors wlll be
reluctant to loan money under these cir
cumstances. That leaves the federal govern
ment, which was the unwilling lender of last
resort In New York's case.

But the federal government has been set
ting a bad example itself, and In 80 doing
has made coping even more d11flcult for state
and local governments. Since many state and
local jur1sdictioU8 take into account salaries
and benefits at the federal level, any action
taken in Washington is echoed from coast
to coast. So the federal government. while
able to pay higher benefits itself, may be
leading smaller units of government directly
to its door.

The magnitude Df the problem on the fed
eral level ls even more IJtagger:ing, despite the
obviously gree.terab111ty to, meet pension
costs. The civil service program is partially
funded, yet stlU has an unfunded Ua.blllty
of $100 billion. Mllitary personnel· do not
contribute to their retirement l'lan.and that
system' has $155 bl1l1on In unfunded obliga
tions. Moreover. the federal government has
been lax in assessing the bnpact. of benefit
improvements and the relaxation of eligibil
ity requlrementll.
. A pension benefit that has contributed slg

nlfl.cantly to the poorftsca.l state of the
funds has been the lowering of the retire
ment age. Civil Service employees can retire
with a full pension atter30 years of service
after they reach the age .of 55.. Military
personnel can retire after ao years of active
duty. regaTdless· of age. AcCOrding to the
Pentagon, the average m1l1tary retiree can
expfilC~ ,to r.eceive .In retirement pay an
amount equal to more than twice the amount
he received whfie ol1active duty. Where in
the private sector can a worker. retire with
full benefits as such an early age?

Moreover, after retirement. civil servants
may work In private Industry lO~ enough to
entitle them to collect social security in
addition to their penslons~ In 1972 'the Civil
Service Commission discovered that over
40 percent of all civil-service retirees received
social security checks 1lB we1las their gov
ernmentpenslons; Becausemilltary .per
sonnel contribute to llOCial secUrity, eventu
ally they wlll receive two l'etlrement checks
and if they become cIvil servants or work in
private industry atterthey retire from mlll
tary. they could qualify for threl' pension
checks. ., ... : .

Benefits pald under ~.of .thse pen
sion plans are .automaticallY.lncreased wltll
inflation. and this Prov1lll0n has contributed
to the sharply rising costs. Federal civUlan
and military pensions are raised automatl-
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